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Being a researcher is very different from being a student

• It’s fine to be a bit confused

• You are now writers, communicators, 
entreprepeneurs  and managers

• Finding new ideas vs solving problem sets
• Cleaning data vs getting a dataset
• Knowing there is solution to a problem vs not knowing

• This requires skills beyond economics, finance or 
econometrics

• You have to be able to come up with new ideas 
• You have to be able to turn your idea into a project and 

manage it
• You have to be able to communicate your ideas clearly



Goal today: tell you where you can find out more about
being a researcher

• Many of the skills that you will require at not taught
• And a lot of them require hands-on learning, not some weird presentation in 

a Friday bar 

• Thankfully there is a lot of collected knowledge out there 

• Today, I will talk about some of them, and give links to others
• How to find ideas? How to write? How to be productive?  
• I will also summarize some of these things in my own words



You should all go to my website. 

• You can find a lot of links (and more) on my website

https://sites.google.com/view/claesbackman/tips-for-phd-students

• The rest of the time I will talk about what I learned during my PhD

• Friendly reminder to also cite the papers there! 
• (this is optional) 

https://sites.google.com/view/claesbackman/tips-for-phd-students


How to find new ideas? 

• There are a lot of project worth spending two weeks on, but very few 
worth spending 6 months on

• Most projects fail. Try to fail quickly
• Your advisor wants you to write a dissertation, not finish a specific project 

• Understand that what works for others may not work for you
• Huge heterogeneity in how people come up with ideas

• Good research ideas involve finding connections between things (Paul 
Niehaus)

• The more you know, the more likely you are to find connections
• Read papers (or abstracts). I read new papers alerts to get new papers 
• Reading news probably helps too

https://medium.com/@paul.niehaus?source=post_page-----18cb310529e0----------------------


Sign up to emails! 

• NBER emails - Super important. Sign up to get all emails every week.
• RePEc emails - sign up for the working paper series that interest you
• SSRN emails - papers and job/conference announcements. Find the 

link once you login to SSRN.
• INOMICs emails - courses and conferences.
• IZA emails - working papers
• You can also sign for alerts on new articles in your favorite journals. 

Paul GP has a Twitter-thread on how to sign up for publication alerts. 
This is very useful! 

https://www.nber.org/prefs_front.html
http://nep.repec.org/
https://inomics.com/
http://legacy.iza.org/publications/newsletter/new/manage_data/self/editEmail
https://twitter.com/paulgp/status/1029431451492728839


#EconTwitter can be very helpful

• I get a lot out of Twitter 
• Discussions about new papers and new methods, help with problems, etc
• Also jokes and gifs and support and all kinds of other things marginally related to economics
• Don’t have to actually tweet, you can also just read others stuff 

• In general a friendly, diverse and supportive community 

• Great for self-promotion 
• ”Paper-threads” are quite common and a great way to introduce your papers

• Joshua Goodman - Twitter tips for PhD Students
• Matt Clancy - A Beginner’s Guide to #EconTwitter

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2F3h6npr0gwsus8i8%2FTwitter%2520tips%2520for%2520young%2520researchers.pptx%23&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHTTlyGvrzK_TL4coEp1cXDuD8wOA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmatt-clancy.com%2Fa-beginners-guide-to-econtwitter-preliminary-version%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG2Cca_C-j9c-x09hu4lthplJuTTQ


Being productive means finding a way to focus 

• Work hard to avoid things that will break your concentration 
• Close down Facebook, Twitter, emails, put your phone on do not disturb and put it away
• It takes me about 20 minutes to get into a flow
• A short distraction can cost you a lot of time

• Figure out when you are productive, and then protect that time 
• Is it after lunch? In the morning? 
• You can schedule time for answering emails or doing other administrative stuff at times when you 

are not productice 

• Emails can wait if you are working on something productively
• If you tell your advisor that you didn’t answer the email within 5 minutes because you were 

focused on writing the paper, he/she will be happy! 

• I highly recommend Deep Work by Cal Newport. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FDeep-Work-Focused-Success-Distracted%2Fdp%2F1455586692&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHUeRFmS6xyXAndl-rwfjKTB5WPow


Clear writing is critical and takes practice

• "[...] the single best predictor of getting a paper accepted, would be clear and accessible 
writing, including an explanation of where the paper breaks down, instead of putting 
the onus of this discovery on the reader” Amitabh Chandra, the Editor of the Review of 
Economics and Statistics

• But: no one is great at writing at first 
• Just get going! 
• “The 2nd draft is to make it look like you know what you're doing” Neil Gaiman

• I’ll say it again: no one is great at writing at first. That’s why we edit things

• How you write will depend on your field and the journal you are targetting. 
• An econometrics paper looks different from an applied-micro paper
• There are however good guides you can find with general tip

https://www.ashecon.org/newsletter/newsletter-issue-20194/an-interview-with-amitabh-chandra-editor-of-the-review-of-economics-and-statistics/


How to get going? 
• You will rewrite and rewrite 

everything

• That is fine and good and a 
natural part of the process. 

• I needed to get over the fact that I 
didn’t want to read my first drafts

• I had a good coauthor who taught 
me the value of editing. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://twitter.com/neilhimself/status/1091611355789099008?lang=enhttps://twitter.com/arpitrage/status/1190355525705306112



The introduction formula – inspired by Keith Head

• Motivate with a puzzle or a problem (1–2 paragraphs)
• This is the most important paragraph of your paper and you should

spend a lot of time on it
• Clearly state your research question and your central 

contribution early! (1 paragraph)
• Do this early! 

• Empirical approach (1 paragraph)
• Detailed results (3–4 paragraphs)
• Value-added relative to related literature (1–3 paragraphs)

• Related literature can be 2-3 papers, or you can write a literature 
review as a separate section

• Optional paragraphs: robustness checks, policy relevance, 
limitations

State your contribution(s) clearly



Abstract

• Your abstract should be 100-150 words
• The abstract should communicate your central finding and what you do

• “We conduct a within-county analysis using detailed ZIP code–level data to 
document new findings regarding the origins of the biggest financial crisis since the 
Great Depression. The sharp increase in mortgage defaults in 2007 is significantly 
amplified in subprime ZIP codes, or ZIP codes with a disproportionately large share of 
subprime borrowers as of 1996.” Mian and Sufi, 2009

• “This paper investigates intra-family spillovers from the focal child’s timing of 
school start. We first show how school starting age affects the timing of subsequent 
educational transitions. Exploiting quasi-random variation in school starting age 
induced by date of birth, we then document effects on parental outcomes. ” 
Landersø, Nielsen, Simonsen, Forthcoming in Journal of Human Resources



General writing tips 

• Organize your introduction as a newspaper article, not as a detective story
• Start with the most important part, then fill in the rest

• Your readers will skim and skip – make this easy for them 
• Get to the central results as fast as possible

• “There should be nothing before the main result that a reader does not need to 
know in order to understand the main result.” John Cochrane

• This also goes for your results section 

• Editing is absolutely key
• Just get something on paper and you can figure out how to look competent 

afterwards
• Editing will also help you cut down on the length of the paper 



Your presentation need to convince the 
audience to listen to you
• Tell them quickly what you are doing

• What is the research question? 
• Motivate it with a graph if possible
• Every slide should have a purpose and you should go through it

• Nicely formatted graphs and tables that are actually readable are a 
must

• Don’t annoy your audience with unreadable figures and tables

• Read Jonathan Schwabish’s Better Presentations



You are there to convince the audience that 
your paper matters
• Prepare well and know your paper 

• Practice beforehand if it is an important presentation. Not just once, but mulitple 
times

• State the question you are asking early 
• You want to frame the presentation for the audience. If you state a question right 

away, they are less likely to start thinking about other things
• Link motivation to what the paper actually does

• Don’t confuse the audience! 
• Examples has to fit your purpose.

• Every slide must have a purpose 
• Convey what makes the paper work

• What assumption do you need for your model to work? What is the identifying 
assumption in your empirical paper? 



Conference presentations

• Make sure you know how long you have to present
• Going over time means that you take time from someone else. Don’t do that 
• What you present is a function of that time. The shorter the time, the less slides you have

• Practice your talk 
• Don’t show off your proofs or your data too much if it’s a short presentation. 

• This does not apply to crucial proofs for your paper or your identification strategy

• Don’t have a literature slide in a conference presentation 

• (Smaller conferences in your field are usually better to network) 
• (Large conferences can be lonely and boring)



Spend time learning how to make nicely 
formatted tables and graphs
• Find ways to automate the process of creating graphs and tables

• With R/Stata and LaTeX this can be done almost seamlessly

• Don’t use the default schemes for graphs! 
• For Stata, plotplain or plotplainblind are the ones I use (”set scheme plotplain, permanently”) 
• For R, there are similar schemes and changes you can make

• For tables, only include the variables you want to interpret and label them properly
• Dgdppercap is not a useful label. Growth in GDP per capita is useful. 
• We also don’t need to see all the controls variables in the final paper or presentation

• Each table and graph should have a self-explanatory caption



Links for writing
• John Cochrane - Writing Tips for Ph. D. Students
• Jesse M. Shapiro - Four Steps to an Applied Micro Paper
• Plamen Nikolov - Writing Tips For Economics Research Papers
• Mike Munger on writing a dissertation
• Steven Pinker - Why Academics Stink at Writing
• Deirdre McCloskey - Economical Writing (book) & Summary
• David Evans - How to Write the Introduction of Your Development Economics Paper
• Keith Head - The Introduction Formula
• Marc F Bellemare - The Conclusion Formula
• Claudia Sahm - We need to talk MORE … (advice about writing a job market paper)
• Florian M. Hollenbach - Academic Writing: Exercises and Guides on Writing (Lots of links to writing 

resources)
• Ed Glaeser on how to write a theory paper
• Hal Varian - How to Build an Economic Model in Your Spare Time

https://faculty.chicagobooth.edu/john.cochrane/research/papers/phd_paper_writing.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brown.edu%2FResearch%2FShapiro%2Fpdfs%2Ffoursteps.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF8tuZV-F7IL5DFrES5XFoacisiBQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.people.fas.harvard.edu%2F%7Epnikolov%2Fresources%2Fwritingtips.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEuay8dU_FDBe2wGMwtbE1T16YmoQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ftheihs.org%2Fblog%2Ftruths-to-help-you-write-your-dissertation%2F%23sthash.rJRwmgl2.dpbs&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHZAt_NYGECwm6l1o9sFkYp1Ac8hg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fstevenpinker.com%2Ffiles%2Fpinker%2Ffiles%2Fwhy_academics_stink_at_writing.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGsE0WnnVBY8AGBbC1OCcD0HW2lJA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FEconomical-Writing-Second-Deirdre-McCloskey-ebook%2Fdp%2FB0058V0M2W%2Fref%3Dmt_kindle%3F_encoding%3DUTF8%26me%3D&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHUdeGnz6jmFFpIaZnTDT21fy4-GA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.deirdremccloskey.com%2Fdocs%2Fpdf%2FArticle_309.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEBAu4iIPUWyzVfYjDeZr-H9JVYIw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cgdev.org%2Fblog%2Fhow-write-introduction-your-development-economics-paper&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH7SGlP3iCIfYwfzH6dO6-9gV5E1Q
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fblogs.ubc.ca%2Fkhead%2Fresearch%2Fresearch-advice%2Fformula&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFlPHKuS9cigbsn64vZyexbyfYJ_g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fmarcfbellemare.com%2Fwordpress%2F12060&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFNfuKDVKN-WAGZfS-xPX3ahovTwQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fmacromomblog.com%2F2019%2F09%2F29%2Fwe-need-to-talk-more%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNE7j51kgXlfiBVomX4xkIOdLqAwfw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ffhollenbach.org%2FWritingAcademic%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEMVxJtnERdy2bNyow6_8-HbcebbA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.princeton.edu%2F%7Ereddings%2Ftradephd%2FGlaeser_Lecture_11.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF3wfGivPjmb_ChvdrgL6udNXiKfQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fjournals.sagepub.com%2Fdoi%2Fabs%2F10.1177%2F0569434515627089&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFlzBlG-_ltz-p56qgIJKHoVsXABQ


Links for presenting

• Jon Schwabish - Better Presentations (book) and website for making better 
presentations. 

• Rachael Meager - Public Speaking for Academic Economists
• Jesse M. Shapiro - How to give an applied micro talk
• Paul Goldsmith-Pinkham Beamer Tips
• Kjetil Storesletten - The Ten Commandments for How to Give a Seminar
• Eliana La Ferrara - How to present your job market paper
• Carmine Gallo - How to Rehearse for an Important Presentation
• Marc F. Bellemare - 22 Tips for Conference and Seminar Presentations
• Tip: If you are presenting at your own university, get a fellow PhD student to take 

notes for you. This saves lots of time and ensures that you won’t miss any good 
comment. Also ask your friends for feedback on your presentation.

https://www.amazon.com/Better-Presentations-Guide-Scholars-Researchers/dp/0231175213/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1528208351&sr=8-1&keywords=better+presentations
https://policyviz.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4h9soo9dpndjtvt/public_speaking_for_academic_economists.pdf?dl=0
https://www.brown.edu/Research/Shapiro/pdfs/applied_micro_slides.pdf
https://paulgp.github.io/beamer_tips.html
https://www.eeassoc.org/doc/upload/Ten_Commandments_JM_Presentation_KS20190116211403.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3iZetTzWwWRswa6dGxCunrASH5X2QKnmX6hCxsmzKe_GkfaB9lGPWSyZY
https://www.eeassoc.org/doc/upload/HowToPresent_LaFerrara20190116211520.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2qEfRc15718FTn-oWEEsjQ2hY5uJUJN--7guOPpjDivn1cWW0wosO9cFY
https://hbr.org/2019/09/how-to-rehearse-for-an-important-presentation
http://marcfbellemare.com/wordpress/10053


Links for new ideas and being productive  

• Deep Work by Cal Newport (book). (see also his blog, Study Hacks)
• Steve Pavlina - 7 Rules for Maximizing Your Creative Output
• Ben Olken - My Epic Failures
• For new ideas: See this Twitter-thread started by Ivan Werning. I 

enjoyed this presentation by Frank Schilbach, and this point by Sally 
Hudson: great questions may also come from the industry or policy 
world. In general, the Twitter-thread contains a lot of advice, some of 
it contradicting other advice. Find the thing that works for you!

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FDeep-Work-Focused-Success-Distracted%2Fdp%2F1455586692&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHUeRFmS6xyXAndl-rwfjKTB5WPow
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fcalnewport.com%2Fblog%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGhE-5LtGXetlk9q3R-wsFgQjNJHg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stevepavlina.com%2Fblog%2F2007%2F01%2F7-rules-for-maximizing-your-creative-output%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGhMAbFM5QujSGel0iMkxSzSpRRlw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Feconomics.mit.edu%2Ffiles%2F18768&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGuzSx2wjkA6BtkGElkjKu9Q5XDww
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fivanwerning%2Fstatus%2F1194272380140449792%3Fs%3D11&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGUSGnr-oGiUZUdaHe6JwABIWu8cg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Fq7wjaidl5w91srt%2FGuest%2520lecture%2520FS.pdf%3Fdl%3D0&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG_nRs6QlkZzWBHAy0PjF4jfEYBAw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FSallyLHudson%2Fstatus%2F1194594982029676546&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH5kgo67ERiorS1v5uKQEuLHVd-LQ


Links for tables and graphs
• Luke Stein’s tips for generating Stata output that can be outputted directly to LaTeX (Don’t miss 

the working examples with code).
• Stata Cheat Sheets
• Jörg Weber - Automated Table generation in Stata and integration into LaTeX
• Alessandro Martinello - How to export tables from Stata to LaTeX
• Nicholas T. Davis - A 2019 New Year’s Resolution for Stata users: Make cleaner, prettier graphs
• Michael Norman Mitchell - Create good-looking graphs and figures in Stata
• Daniel Bischof - Stata Figure Schemes (paper that explains the scheme)
• Paul Goldsmith-Pinkham Best Figure Page (good inspiration!)
• Chiu Yu Ko - TikZ guide (Code for drawing graphs in LaTeX with so many examples)
• If you use Stata I suggest that you install the lean scheme package (net install gr0002_3, replace) 

and use this package for your graphs (you can type “set scheme lean2, permanently” in stata to 
always use it). There are of course other schemes out there that you can use. Google is your 
friend here.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flukestein.github.io%2Fstata-latex-workflows%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFSNomgXLqac-3asy2ckD_BgMDD4w
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Flukestein.github.io%2Fstata-latex-workflows%2Fgallery%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHVNatdjcN-ucIHqULyGDslEC0TYg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fgeocenter.github.io%2FStataTraining%2Fportfolio%2F01_resource%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGx4WtW61IEqUaFSG9ljXePJwAU6A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jwe.cc%2F2012%2F03%2Fstata-latex-tables-estout%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFCHSgtN86A_q1GW7b_qDjR6okqBA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fgithub.com%2Falemartinello%2Fwrite_mats&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFgS3fD0zb4opeD_AiHlD9T_eUVzA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nicholastdavis.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2018%2F12%2Fdavis_better_graphs.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG-phqFsHYsPuophafbz_oX-lA52A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.michaelnormanmitchell.com%2Fstow%2Fgraph-schemes.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNG_eGhh69tE-9rKXkooE1Oc4f9_fg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Fm5viis9oybgkept%2FFigureScheme.pdf%3Fdl%3D0&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGpXPEeD6L0lHbagXGjPnYa2a6u5g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fpaulgp.github.io%2Fbest_figures.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHz6pf74m9nZyrlF3sSyZPlbY51XA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fsites.google.com%2Fsite%2Fkochiuyu%2FTikz&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGN4RlJueUNxCe_0gT1PxpUopWAHw


Links for data and project management

• Coding for economists - Ljubica “LJ” Ristovska
• Code and Data for the Social Sciences: A Practitioner’s Guide - Matthew Gentzkow & 

Jesse M. Shapiro
• How To Make A Pie: Reproducible Research for Empirical Economics & Econometrics
• Maximilian Kasy - Useful Computational Resources (Guides to machine learning, 

programming in R, Latex
• Grant McDermott - Data science for economists
• Tobias Oetiker Hubert Partl, Irene Hyna and Elisabeth Schlegl - The Not So Short 

Introduction to LATEX
• Hans-Martin von Gaudecker - Setting up a Python Environment
• Michael Stepner - Coding Style Guide
• Michael Stepner - Git vs Dropbox

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vx53qtwake5wwpg/Coding_For_Econs_20190221.pdf?dl=0
https://www.brown.edu/Research/Shapiro/pdfs/CodeAndData.pdf
https://www.tse-fr.eu/sites/default/files/TSE/documents/doc/wp/2018/wp_tse_933.pdf
https://maxkasy.github.io/home/computationlinks/
https://github.com/uo-ec607/lectures
https://tobi.oetiker.ch/lshort/lshort.pdf
https://hmgaudecker.github.io/econ-python-environment/
https://github.com/michaelstepner/healthinequality-code/blob/master/code/readme.md
https://michaelstepner.com/blog/git-vs-dropbox


Being a researcher

• Claudia Goldin - The Economist as Detective
• Esther Duflo - The Economist as Plumber (Alternative link)
• Martin A. Schwartz - The importance of stupidity in scientific research

https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fscholar.harvard.edu%2Ffiles%2Fgoldin%2Ffiles%2Fdetective.doc&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGEOkJYHfwLl5riEUpp15LCtk3NTA
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aeaweb.org%2Farticles%3Fid%3D10.1257%2Faer.p20171153&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEyIYa340hUhdCFERlY4-cODoNhzQ
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Feconomics.mit.edu%2Ffiles%2F12569&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH3WY9l-li6HNw9a6QYGFDHPQDJEQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fjcs.biologists.org%2Fcontent%2F121%2F11%2F1771&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEZW8LxdlqiOHbcuIj4avpLyn7R8g


Links for dealing with stress

• Chris Woolston - Faking it
• Jennifer Walker - There’s an awful cost to getting a PhD that no one 

talks about
• Valerie Valdes - Smart kids eventually grow up
• Matthew Pearson - How to survive your first year of graduate school 

in economics
• Diana Leonard - A woman’s guide to doctoral studies
• Maggie Berg - The Slow Professor

https://www.nature.com/naturejobs/science/articles/10.1038/nj7587-555a
https://qz.com/547641/theres-an-awful-cost-to-getting-a-phd-that-no-one-talks-about/
http://candleinsunshine.com/musings/smart-kids-eventually-grow-up/
https://law.vanderbilt.edu/phd/How_to_Survive_1st_Year.pdf
https://www.mheducation.co.uk/openup/chapters/0335202527.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Slow-Professor-Challenging-Culture-Academy/dp/1442645563


Links for publishing and refereeing

• Marc F. Bellemare - How to Publish in Academic Journals
• Campbell R. Harvey - Reflections on Editing the Journal of Finance, 

2006-2012
• Jonathan B. Berk, Campbell R. Harvey, and David Hirshleifer - How to 

Write an Effective Referee Report and Improve the Scientific Review 
Process

• Journal of the European Economic Association - Ask the Editor with 
Juuso Välimäki

http://marcfbellemare.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/BellemareAAEAEarlyCareerWorkshop.pdf
https://faculty.fuqua.duke.edu/%7Echarvey/Research/Working_Papers/W111_Reflections_on_editing.pdf
https://www.aeaweb.org/articles?id=10.1257/jep.31.1.231
https://academic.oup.com/jeea/pages/ask_the_editor


Links for Job market advice 

• Claudia Goldin and Lawrence Katz - The Ten Most Important Rules of 
Writing Your Job Market Paper

• Johannes Pfeifer - Job Market Resources (Plenty of other links here)
• European Economics Association - A Guide for European Job Market 

Candidates
• Science - How to put your best foot forward in faculty job interviews
• Job market cover letter replicator & spreadsheet for keeping track of 

applications
• (see also presentation tips from Eliana La Ferrara and Kjetil

Storesletten)

http://web.stanford.edu/%7Eniederle/TenRulesWriting.pdf
https://sites.google.com/site/pfeiferecon/job-market-resources
https://www.eeassoc.org/doc/upload/JM_guide_11Set1820180911225514.pdf
https://www.sciencemag.org/careers/2018/12/how-put-your-best-foot-forward-faculty-job-interviews
https://github.com/ocamp020/JMP_Cover_Letter
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